
119 Hastings Street East,
Christchurch

Million Dollar Homes For Half The Price

Brooksfield Heritage 



Location
Located on Hastings Street East, a stones throw from Waltham Park and 3 minute
minute drive to the City Centre or a 6 minute drive to the Cashmere Hills. See below
some of our favourite amenities and their distance from your next home or
investment.
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Waltham Park (500m)

Sydenham Park (900m)

Colombo Street Shops (800m)

Hello Sunday Cafe (1.3km)

Cashmere Hills (2.5km)

City Centre (2.5km) 

Hagley Park, Hospital (3.2km)

Christchurch Airport (12km) 
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Thoughtfully laid out on 560m2, these 4 Brooksfield homes have been designed with
heritage Christchurch in mind, all planting and layout reflects this, we have colourful garden
beds of Camellias and Azaleas along with pre-grown large, traditional Maple and Cherry
Blossom trees. Every house is a 'Corner Unit', all front entrances are centred with pavers
leading up to them. Down the extra wide, shared driveway there are large Conifers to give
the homes an established feeling. Letter boxes, clothes lines and full landscaping come
included in the price

Layout And Landscaping

Planting Legend

Layout 



These Brooksfield Heritage Homes have been personally designed and laid out by Oliver and I (Vinny)
the directors of Brooksfield Living, we both live in 100+ year old homes in Christchurch and love the
character these homes have, we have replicated this but with all the modern conveniences of a new
home.

These Homes have a recessed front foyer so that your front door is sheltered from the weather and to
give it a heritage look, through the front door you enter a hallway with a toilet off it and straight through
to the Kitchen/Dining/Living. 

Downstairs is a sunny kitchen with stone bench tops, sash windows, heritage taps and Beko appliances. 
 The floor is a wood look tile, the kitchen then flows on to the wool carpeted lounge, then outside to a
large, sunny north and/or west facing courtyard. Also off the lounge tucked around the corner is the
stairs to the first floor. The laundry is under the stairs (with ample linen storage).

Upstairs is two sunny bedrooms with good sized closets fitted with shelves and hanger rack also a
seperate study that can fit a single bed and a tiled bathroom with a shower, toilet and large vanity. 

Design And Interior

Ground Floor First Floor



Colours & Specifications 

Exterior

Cladding - Rockcote Plaster
System. 

Roof - New Denim Blue
Longrun roofing

Doorhandle - Schlage S-6000
keyless entry

Cladding - White
detailing/ scribers

Walls - Clover Honey, 100% 
natural plant based paint

Interior

Skirkings, ceilings & doors-
Quarter Clover Honey, 100%
Natural plant based paint

Kitchen Floor - Forest
Cedar tile planks

Carpet - 100% NZ Wool 

Bathroom Floor Tile - 
Heritage Pattern

Bathroom Wall Tile - 
Metro Ashgrey

Kitchen Bench - Stone -
Coronet Peak

Kitchen Cabinets - French Country 
White

Venetian Blinds - White -
Bedrooms

Roller Blinds - White - to all living 
areas   

Splashback - Heritage Tiles 

Wool Insulation



Plumbing & Electrical

Kitchen Mixer - Heritage
Posh Canterbury - 4 Star water
rating

Bathroom Vanity - English classic
700mm vanity

Shower mixer - Heritage Posh
Canterbury

Toilets - Nova BTW  

Downstairs W/C vanity

Bathroom mixers - Heritage Posh
Canterbury, 4 star water rating  Heritage toilet roll holder 

Showerhead & rail - Posh
Domaine Brass Rail Shower

Heritage glass shower tray on
tiles

Robe Hooks - Bathroom

Heated towel rail - 400x600
Elan 20R

Mirror - round mirror with
demist heater behind

Downlights - LED Switch downlight Plugs - Iconic Switchgear

Outdoor lights - Heritage 
Bathroom heater - Serene
2068 heater

Electrical

Plumbing



Oven - Beko Stainless Steel 5 
function oven

Rangehood - Beko
 60cm stainless steel

Cook Top - Beko 60cm ceramic 
cooktop

Dishwasher - Beko 
stainless steel B/U dishwasher 

Appliances

Heat Pump - Fujitsu - KW dependant on size to meet
tanancy act 

Laundry Tub - Extra Thick Steel Tub & Cabinet 



Authorised Dealer

Insulation performance (R-value) Expected lifespan

Our uPVC windows 0.63R Our uPVC windows 50 Years

Aluminium double glazing 0.26R Quality aluminium windows 40 Years

Aluminium single glazing 0.15R Typical aluminium windows 30 years

Every Kiwi home deserves windows 
that never compromise.

Our naturally thermally broken uPVC windows come standard with 
features that work to reduce outside noise, save energy, and ensure your 

home stays warm, dry, and insect free – all at a price you can afford.

uPVC is an excellent and durable insulator, so more 
heat stays in during winter, and out during summer, 
resulting in a more comfortable home year round.

Our uPVC is impervious to salt and water corrosion, 
and resists UV damage and condensation, resulting 
in a longer lasting window for your home.

Our minimum standard features

Double 
Glazing

Low-E 
Glass

Argon 
Gas Fill

Insect 
Screens

Helps insulate, reduce 
noise, and keep your 
home warm and dry.

Protects furniture and 
floors from UV damage, 
and helps insulate.

Inert, invisible gas 
between glazing for 
maximum insulation.

Lets fresh air in, keeps 
insects out, and won’t 
block your view.

Sustainable products for a better world outside your windows

Highly 
Recyclable

Made from 
Recycling

Very Low 
Waste

Minimal 
Packaging

98% of our uPVC joinery 
can be recycled into 
cladding, pipes, and more.

Up to 25% of our uPVC 
joinery is made from 
recycled material. 

Less than 1% uPVC 
material is wasted in the 
manufacturing process.

Only packaging 
necessary to keep the 
joinery safe is used.

Aluminium R-values based on publicly available competitor data. Life expectancy based on aggregate component failure exceeding 50%.
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Price List

All prices include a full turnkey property, meaning it includes everything ready to
move into on settlement.
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